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Online Learning - As a seasoned parent, what is one piece of advice you would give a new
parent starting with Compass?

● Best online school would highly recommend will be adding my 7th grade next year.
● its all worth it nothing
● As a parent, must be informed on student tasks
● Discipline, constance
● Organiza un horario y actividades relacionadas a los temas, que sea divertido para el

aprender, puedes motivarlo con incentivos (chocolates, dulces, puntos) cada que
termine sus temas. Me gusta agregar dibujos, maquetas, exposiciones, experimentos
visuales además que resúmenes, mapas mentales, y escritos.

● Having all of your login in and passwords in an accessible place.
● Don’t pressure your kid to get everything perfect. Homeschool is all about adjusting to

their rhythm and for them to become independent learners. If you help them too much or
often, they’ll stay dependent vs truly learning to learn, to become knowledgeable.

● Don't be too hard on yourself it takes time to adjust to online school and be patient with
your scholar

● Very good school as an option
● Don't get overwhelmed by all the details in the beginning. You will figure it out and the

administration is incredibly patient and helpful as you go.
● Monitor
● Make sure your kids are keeping up their work and keeping in contact with teachers.
● You must understand that the online school needs discipline and patience
● Make sure you plan ahead instead of trying to do it day to day. Some lessons need to be

started a week early (like science) because you record daily items
● Print daily "to do" list to stay up to date, check grades daily, correct or redo quizzes when

allowed, communicate with teachers. Read, read, read your students lessons along with
them so that you can have discussions about the material.

● I am new and haven't even been here for year. I am not a seasoned parent.
● Enroll early.
● Be part and involved
● Stay on top of your child's progress. I check every day to see if they meet their targets or

are ahead of them, if they are behind because they got sick or got side tracked then I
also help them with telling them what their target is each morning to finish or focus on,
their teachers can help you come up with a plan of attack. Staying ahead of the
curriculum will help leave some time at the end of the semester to re-do low grades.

● It’s very user friendly I ce you get all the computer information set up.
● Use the teachers as a resource. They are outstanding
● It is your job to keep the kids on task. As a supervisor, you are not a parent anymore,

you are a teacher. A teacher makes sure the child understands the lesson, and does the
required assignments,

● Patients



● Have a consistent schedule. Keep open communication with the supervising teacher.
● Patience and one day at a time
● Less worrisome if your student has a mentor/tutor.
● Be patient. Be prepared to cover all material together. This program is definitely a hands

on program involving student and parent/learning coach. Preparing before hand is very
beneficial, I try to review the material a week in advance. I review monthly as well to see
if there is anything can be added to help understand the concept a little better.

● We prayed and the Lord opened the door for our family to attend Compass and have
been really happy with our scholars feed back. I would encourage them to do the same.

● Organizing your schedule and activities is very important.
● I would tell a new parent starting with Compass to work closely with their child so that

he/she can see exactly what the child is doing and learn it from the child’s perspective
and how to navigate the system so that proper assistance can be provided.

● Have patience with yourself and student
● Learn the curriculum together
● Patience. You will need a lot of it but in the end it will be so worth it.
● You must be dedicated to making time daily to help your students stay current.


